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1,EfTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT OF TI1E INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION,,

Nshington, August 31, 1914.
ion for life must include much more than the conning

and reef lessons in textbooks and the working out of assigned
tasks aboratery. Among other things in a country and a
eivilizat ke ours, it must include some instruction in the simple
principles of economics and some training in the use of money and in
habits of thrift. The increasing use of the school savings bank indi-
cates one simple, easy, and practical method of making this a part of
the education of the schools. The general adoption of the school
savings banks by the schools Of the.country,would, I believe, result
in mtich good. To give information ,abdut the origin and growth of
the school savings banks and the methods of conducting them, I recom-
mend that the accompanying manuscript, prepared by Mrs. Sara
Louise Oberholtzer in cooperation with this bureau, be published atta
bulletin of the Bureau of Education.

Respectfully submitted.
P. P. CLAXTON,

Commissioner..
The SECRETARY OF ITHE INTERIOR.
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SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS.

I. INTRODUCTIONTHE VALUE OF SCHOOL SAVINGS
BANKS

The value of school savjngs banks is widely recognized. School
saving develops the child's individuality and self-responsibility, cans-

. ing him to consider the earning value of money, and to understand
it as a comfort factor and a power for good. If the proper idea is
imparted in the teaching, the savizig of pennies becomes an incentive

, to industry, honesty, and generosity; the Gl ild learns that only by
owning will he have the power to expend and distribute.

, Realization of the accumulative force and interest-bearing ability
of &Kali sums of money becomes an incentive to save from waste.
As a nation we need to develop the sense of economy and thrift. In
general, Americans know better how to earn than how to save. We
need to be constantly reminded that it is not much the Jack-oft
ability to acquire money as lack of judgment in expending itriisely
that occasions penury.

A large amount of practical education-7moral, industrial, and
economicwould updoatecily lessen the proportion of crime and
pauperism. The nonproducing *classes, when educated and trained,
become producers, thereby improving the community at large. If
the paupers and criminals, who are a drain on society and a menace
to civilization, had been given instruction in moral and practical
economy when young, few, if any, of them :would have become wIlat
they are.

It is very difficult to teach thrift men and women who have grown
up ignorant of its first essentials. n children, however, we have
utlwrought material to work with, and we can as readily impress them .

with the,Abit of economy as we can teach them arithmetic and geog-
raphy. Frugality is one of the most important factors of citizen-
ship. When every boy and girl in the country has a bank account
of from COO to $400 at the time of graduation from the elementary
school coursean achievement possible in any community where
school savings banks are in operationthe future will be 'far more
secure. An accumulated fund of this sort mikes Itt possible for the
boy pr girl to engage in a small business, go on with higher study, or
do dthatever most appeals to him or her.

It is of great economic value to a nation to have &frugal, understand-
ing people, and if for 110 other reason than that tg national well-beiRg,
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8 SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS.

practical thOft should be taught in the schools. Recently many
prominent schoolmen have come to realize the fundamental impor-
tance of thrift-teaching. Thus Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, superin-
tendent of public instruction for Pennsylvania, writes:

It affords me pleasure to bear testimony to the 41tre of thrift-teaching in connec-
tion with school savings banks as they have been introduced intoaome schools in
Pennsyania% Careful managersentof these savings and the teaching of thrift by
this means will prepare the pupils for their Intuit hies as citizens and the makers
of homes. I wish school savings banks abundant success.

Mr. Charles D. Hine, secretary of the State Board of Education of
Connecticut, is active in his advocacy of school savings banks. He
has mailed pamphlets on school savings to his superintendents, and
says, "I think practical thrift should be taught in all public schools."

State Supt. Hyatt, of California, writes: "I should be glad to
see school savings hanks in all the schools of California. They are
worthy of high commendation."

Superintendent of Schools. W. J. McKone, of Albion, Mich., where
school savings have been collected since 1901, says: "Our experience
with the school savings bank has been exceedingly satisfactory. I
become .more and more convinced of its educational value to our
young people;" and the secretary of the board of education in the
same city adds: "As a department of our public schools for the
.teaching of economy, thrift, and business habits, I consider the. school
savings bank of great value; any .system of education is incomplete
without it."

The report of the public schools of Augusta,,Me., where the school
savings system was eaken up in 1900 Ad has been actively pOpular

'ever since, declares:
It is an institution to be heartily encouraged.. While the deposits of the pupils

frequently' reach surprisingly high figures, and have been known to make possible
college education, the chief value of this banking lies in its power as a developer of
character. The value of the depOsit is not at all commensurate with the worth of the
habit encouraged therebypower of self-denial, prudence, thrift, and economy.
Gum and candy are sacrificed, -while pennies, teeth, and health are saved,.

Supt. Marshall, of Augusta, adds his personal Word:
The thrift-teaching is invaluable here. The habits of self-denial, ifilustry, thought-

fulness, and frugality encouraged and acquired by the children in the school savings
work are beyond compute. Augusta gives it unqualified approval.

Mr. Addison Is. Jones, superintendent of the West Chester (Pa.)
public schools, where the school banks system was idlopted
in 1890 and has been in contimious cessful use said recently:

It has almost weeded the cigarette habit out of our school. It is the making.of,our
boys. One of our pupils saved $750, and is putting himself through college. Another
boy toted hlit school savings In start a little burameas, and he is now partner in a good..
grocery store here. I believe that the thrift.habit is of more practical value than
anything we teach.



INTRODUCTION.

A number of the public school scholars of Atlantic City, N. J.,
were able to take a course in the State normal school by means of
their school savings, and from Norristown, Pa., comes this word:

A whole book of incidents could be readily collected of the help and advantage the
thrift habit has been to our r pupils, who are now men and women. Good habits ,

and a gdod bank acco nt are fine assets.

Mr. A. D. Call; former principal of the Henry Barnard school, in
Hartford, said of the work there:

It has decreased the use of cheap candy and things that are hurtful to children. A
candy shop near the entrance of therhool building has been closed for lack of trade.
The attention of the scholars is more carefully on their studies. Sevty -five per cent
of them are depositors. I belit..,e fully in the efficiency and the efficacy of school
banking.

Mrs. A. R. Cowles, of Barton, Vt., for 10 years W. C: T. U. superin-
tendent of school savings banks in that State, where the work has
been successful in Newport, Middlebury, Barton, Brattleboro, and St.
Johnsbury public schools, writes under date of March 8, 1914:

Our Stat.e superintendent of education very much approves of school savings banks.
At the teachers convention just held in Barton the teachers were anxious to get school
savings literature, and the system has been taken up in Newport Center, Westfield,
and North Troy schools and in one school in Montpelier. Our people now see the
'value of training boys and girls to good habits and frugality.

Interesting evidence as to the economic and educational value of
thrift-teaching in small country schools comes from Miss !felon
Garrett, secretary of the Edgemoor (Del.) Iron Works, w ,es.tab-
lislied the school sayings 4yiiteni as an economic help to 50
scholar, in the public school there in 1898. The children were chi
those of the employees of the iron works and have deposited since
that time $5,533.64, as their school savings.

Several people who started saving in the school have moved to other places, but a
great many of these continue tin make deposits in the savings bank, though independent
of any school records. 'Through the school work some of the piirents have started
accounts, influenced by the children's example, and now ono of the mothers in our
village has over $800 deposited in her own name.

From Birmingham and'ireeds, England, where school savings are
collected in all the public schools, comes this:

Bits of money and bits of time are put to better uses. Boys and girls are learning
the bearing thrift has on cleanliness and industribus habits.

These opinions of educatml3 and ofhers from different points where
school savings banks hp,ve been long in use may give some idea of the
general estimate. of thrift-teaching where it has been tested.

Mr. John Henry Thiry, who was so deeply impressed with the eco-
nomic and educational value of the work to whichle devoted himself,
said, in one of his many prints on the subject:

If school savings banks were generally established and well managed, there would
be fewer mendicants on the str6ets asking for elm's, fewer aged and'infirtn people in

65756°-=-45---2
.



10 SCHOOWINGS BANKS.

charitable institutions through improvidence, few* devotees to the liquor habit,
and lees discontent and destitution everywhere. thoughtlessness is a great tributary
to improvidence and want. Surely the masses need education in thrift. This is
the province of the school savhes banks system. It is an educational factor. It
claims to teach virtue, because ill virtues require self-control and husbanding of
strength and resources, and these things invariably lead to thrift. The saving.of
time, of strength, of health, of intellectual force, of moral integrity, are all allied to
the saving of money.

POSTAL SAVINGS AND SCHOOL SAVINGS.

There emir be a stimulating relation between postal savings banks
and school savings banks. In the, short' time in which the postal
savings plan has been in operation, it has amply demonstrated its
effectiveness in offering a wide-open opportunity for people of all
ages over 10 years to deposit conveniently and safely small amounts

--of money. There were 10,903 offices where patrons could deposit
postal savings on January 31, 1914, and $4,500,000 on deposit.
That about one-tenth of the depositors,were children ,from 10 to 14

years of age exemplifies the willingness of children to accept and
profit by the opportunity of saving money they might otherwise
waste. It also indicates the propriety of giving systematic instruc-
tiofi in thrift and allowing children to deposit their pennies before
they are 10 years of ate. The school savings bank is the guiding,
training force; the postal savings bank the safe-guarding force.

-, Both are requisite.
Instruction in conserving Money and applying it wisely can not

be impressed too early on a child; the early lessons in the employ-
ment of money belong to the schoolroom. The postal savings
directors and receivers, be they over so anxious to help the children,
have little opportunity to do so. Children who have expended their
pennies, nickles, and dimes in candy shops and moving-picture shows
until they are 10 years old, with no thought of self- denial, may later
go to the post office with a dime and buy one of the cards, but they
are very likely not to have the perseverence to hold the card until
they accumulate the $1 that is to be exchanged for a certificate of
deposit. School sairiiks banks are needed to prepare young people,
especially those who have no careful home training, to profit by the
postal savings opportunity.

II. THE SCHOOL SAVING'S MOVEMENT IN FOAEIGN
COUNTRIES.

School savings banks are in use is all the public schools in France
Gad. Belgium, and in some of the schools in England, Germany,
Denmark, Italy, Australia, Switaerlank and Canada. In
.Reykjavik, Icaand, "see saVings lystem was introduoed by the
Vromen's (firiitian Teniforanoe Union in 1998, and the swinge of
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750 scholars average 2,500 Danish crowns yearly. In Parrar, Mexico,
it was established by the aid of a missionary in 1898, and it was
introduced into the schools of Summerfield, Prince Edward Island,
in 1891.

Beginnings.Francois Laurent, born in Belgium 1810; who spent
most of his life as professor of civil law in the University of Ghent,
dying there in 1887, forrnulatal the system of teaching children
thrift through school savings. He was a voluminous writer, pub-
lishing 18 volumes on "The History, of Humanity," 33 volumes
on "The Principles of Civil Law," and several works on saving,
thrift, and cognate subjects. He won the Guinard prize, 10,000
francs, for his pamphlet "Conferences sur l'Epargne dans lee
Ecoles" (Lectures on Savings in the Schools) in '1873. The Guinard

...prize was founded by Dr. John Baptist Guinard, who died in 1867,
bequeathing to the city of Ghent a legacy with the provision that
every five years a prize of 10,000 francs should be awarded to the
person who should produce a work or make an invention for elevat-
ing and placing the _proletaire in the ranks of the bourgeois. The
first prize awarded by the Government under the provisions of this
legacy was given to Prof. Laurent; 12,000 copies of, his pamphlet
were -published in Flemish and French by the Government and sent
to magistrates and schools throughout the Kingdom.
treatise on savings in the schools served not only to multiply school
savings banks, but to increase largely the depositors' among the
laboring classes in other savings banks.

Prof. Laurent's work in Belgium attracted the attention of leaders
of education in other countries. Articles were published in the no
papers of London and Paris and other places regarding the work.
the World's Exposition in Vienna in 1873 -there was a conference of
leading' educatorsFerencz Dealt, of Hungary; M. de Malarce, of
France; and Prof. Laurent. The chief subject considered was the
adaptability of school sayings hanks to further the purposes they had
in viewthe amelioration of poverty and the improvement of indi-
vidual and national life. In comparing notes they found there wore
no school savings banks in existence at that time, except in Belgium,/
M. do Malarce claimedand not unjustlythat the idea of'establish-
ing such institutions ortnated with M. Dulac, a teacher in La Mau,
France, who inaugurated it in his school in 1834 and continued it
until 1870. Other attempts hadlbeen made.by teachers in different
countries, but they were isolZted instances, and it' remained for Prof.
Laurent to formulate and popularize the pliin that held and attracted'
the attention of the world.

School savings banks were organized throughout Franbe in 4874,
and the school or penny bank opened in England. In England it .

was decided to leave the introduction of school 'cringe to the local'
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school boards and the voluntary action of the teachers, and the work
is kill conducted on that basis, being used in all the schools of some
cities, bat more often in certain schools and districts.

The bureau of education in France printed and distributed 22,000
copies of "A Manual of School Savings Banks," written by M. do
Malarce in 1875 for the information and instruction of the teachers,
and the innovation was given much popularity there,by. In a few
years thereafter school savings banks were reported in 25,000 schools.

Imo system had greater early use in the schools of Italy than in
y other country, except Belgium and France.
In Canada the Victor Mission, with the approbation of the school

board, began the collection of the school savings as a well-directed
charity in 1894, and sent collectors or agents into a number of schools
weekly for several years to receive the children's deposits and speak
to them on the benefits of saving their pennies. It was entirely a
charity mission and had devoted officers and members who collected
and cared for the school savings, doing much good in the city of
Toronto. School savings banks were established in the public schools
of Winnepeg, Manitoba, and Galt and Barntford, in Ontario, in 1899,
and the system continues to date in most successful use with them.

The Penny Bank of Toronto has branches in different cities and has
largely aided in the extension of the work in Q.'riada, especially in
Ontario. By' their latest report, fgr the year ending June 30, 1913,
they have received as the children's school savings $266,522.77, the
amount coming from the public schools of Toronto, Barrie, Belle-
ville, Berlin, Bowmanville, Brampton, Campbellford, Carelton Place,
Cobalt, Cotlingwood, Galt, Guelph, Hamilton, London, Midland,
Montreal, North Bay, Oakville, Orangeville, Oshawa, Ottawa, Paris,
Port Hope, Preston, Prince Albert, St. John (N. B.), Smiths Falls,
Stratford, St. Thomas, Swansea) and Woccgtock. The increase in
deposits was $49,815 over those of last year. Mr. M. A. Mackenzie,
manager of the penny bank of Toroiito, writes: "School savings have
been established in 12 new schools during the year."

As to the present status of school-savings teaching in England,
reports show that teachers are advised and expected, in reading
lessons and so on, to inculcate in children the importance of thrift.
In Hull the work is pronounced a great success. The actuary of the
bank cooperating wrote:

The educational authorities arranged with this bank to establish school savings
banks'in the Hull schools, to be worked by the head teachers, and they are a great
success. Interest on individual deposits of a scholar is allowed when his deposit
amounts to £1. Tho interest on the aggregate undivided school deposits forms a
scholarship fund, which opens out the higher or secondary schools to some of the chil-
dren 'in the elementary pchools. These scholarships are eagerly competed for each
year, and examinations for them are managed by a cooperative committee.
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Advises received late in 1913 from Baroness Emilie von Hansen,
of Dresden, indicate that the school savings banks, on differ,ent sys-
tems, are much in use in Germany. In Dresden, as in France and
Belgium, the card system is use I. In Munich a system of automata
is in vogue. In the regular schools Qf the latter city 15,500 scholars
have saved 45,000 marks, while in the continuation and trade schools
869 students deposited 6,400 marks.

III. THE SCHOOL SAVINGS MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED
STATES.

The first systematic attempt at a school savings bank plan in the
United States, so far as is known, was that of Sereno F. Merrill,
superintendent of schools of Beloit, Wis., who introduced the system
in his schools in 1876. In 1873 Mr. Merrill had gone as State com-
missioner to the Vienna exposition and had there attended the con-
ference on elimination of poverty at which Prof. Laurent's plan of
school savings used in the schools of Ghent had been strongly in-
dorsed.'' Mr. Merrill thus had his interest arousedin the problem of
systematic thrift-teaching, and it was the card system of thrift-teach-
ing, originated by M. Dulac, perfected and exploited by Prof. Laurent,

schools in 1876.
Altough various newspaper articles were written about the plan

and benefits of school saving for children by Mr. Merrill, Mr. John P.
Townsend, of New York City, and others, apparently the work did
not extend beyond t o Beloit public schools, where it was used for
five years.

Inquiry was made of Mr. Merrill as to why the system. had been
indropped the Beloit school. He replied that the principal, Mr.

Beach, had been called to Madison, and his successor did not con-
tinue the work. Mr. Beach was then asked for his estimate of the
effect of school savings on the children. His reply was highly.favor-
able:

The boys and the girls acquired industrious habits --were looking for and doing work
in vacation. The system led to economy of time and energy, as well its 4 money. It
made better and more faithful students. It promoted liberality in as much as it insured

i means with wlich to be generous when occasion presented.

In the winter of 1879 Capt. R. H. Pratt, superintendent of the Car-
lisle (Pa.) Indian Training School, established a saving system for the A

Indians under his supervision. The boys and the girls kept an aver-
1 age of $19,000 to their credit for years, and %took trunks, *thing

. and books purchased with their own earnings back to their weelen;
hordes, as well as some accumulations of their own school savings in
money. .

. .
Soo p t4
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It Was Mr. John Henry Thiry wh% instituted the school savings
banks system on a permanent footing in the United States in 1885.
Mr. Thiry was a native of Belgium. Coming to America in 1859, he
built up a large book business in New York, and retired in 1873,
!devoting the remainder of his life to horticulture and to school work,
particularly the school savings bank, which became the dominant in-
teest of his later years. He was a friend of M. de Malarce, who had

. charge of the school savings banks movement in France. He cor-
responded with him and also with Prof. Laurent, of Belgium, in
regard to school savings banks methods, evolving a system which ho
began operating in a third-ward public school in Long Island City, on
Match 16, 1885.

,Mr. Thiry was a zealous, indefatigable worker. He had his system
perfected before ho presented it. He told the hankers what a privi-
lege it was for them to care for the savings of the school children,
who would later be men and women depositing much larger bums
with them; he trained the teachers to enjoy the philanthropy of help-
ing the children to save and deposit their small ampnts of nioney,
often earned, and to encourage them to deny them.41ves the excess
of cheap sweets that so often break down the moral resistance and
health of the boy and the girl as well as tend to general waste.

During 1886 the school savings banks system was installed in
additional schools in Long Island City, 1 school in Islip, Long Island,
4 in Elmira, N. Y., and 6 schools in Rutland, Vt. In 1887 it was
established in 12 public schools in Lincoln, Nebr., and in 6 schools in
Amsterdam, N. Y.-, awn 1888 at 4 additional points in New York,
embracing 4 schools in Hornellsville, 1 ill Jamestown, 2 in Buffalo,
and the Y. M. C. A. Institute in New York City. In 1889 it was intro-
duced in the public schools of Asheville, N. C., and elsewhere.

The work of Mr. Thiry in New York led directly to the introduction
of school savings banks in Norristown and Pottstown, Pa.,,in 1890.
Several village. and district schools in Montgomery County adopted
the system. a few weeks later. During the same year the public
schools in the cities of Chester and Williamsport, Pa., and a number
of smaller towns in the eastern part of this State instituted the sys-

. tem. These places all have thrift-teaching still in force.
Popular interest was aroused and the school savings banks move-

ment had rather. a high tide in 1801. Educational meetings and con-
ferences of bankers passed resolutions of approval. It was a subject
of discussion at the first triennial meeting of the National Council of
Women in Washington, D. C., in February, 1891, and later was made
one of the 40 lines of effort actively favored by the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. In 1892 Mr. Thiry reported that there
were school savings banks at 52 different points in 12 States, with
.27,430 pupils as depositors, and total deposits of $207,428.76.
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In 1910 the Massachusetts Legislature paSsed a bill entitled "An
act to provide for compulsory instruction it thrift in the public
schools." In 1911 the legislature passed an act authorizing savings
banks to receive deposits from school children. The substance of
this act is:

In order to encourage saving among the children in the schools of this Commonwealth
any savings bank rhay, with the written consent of and under regulations approved by
the commissioner, and in the case of public schools, by the commissioner and the
school committee in the city or town in which the school is situated, arrange for the
collection of savings from the school chfdren by the principal or teachers of such
schools or by collectors. All moneys so collected shall be entered on an individual
deposit card furnished by the bank, but the total collections received by the savings
bank from any one principal orteiyher may be entered in the name of such principal
or teacher, as trustee. When, however, the amount deposited by any one pupil and
credited on the deposit card equals the minimum amount upon which interest is
allowed, the savings bank shall issue a pass book to such pupil, and thereafter, when
the amount deposited by the pupil and credited on the deposit card equals the Burma
El, it shall be transferred to the deposit book by the savings bank. The principal,
teacher, or person authorized by the savings bank to make collections from the school
children shall be deemed the agent of the savings bank, and the savings bank shall be
liable to the pupil for all deposits made with such principal, teacher, or other person
and entered upon the deposit card, the same as if the deposit were trade by the pupil
directly with the bank.

Mr. Arthur B. Chapin, Stole bank commissioner of Massachusetts,
who recommended this act to the legislature, had printed "Regu-
lations and requests" in detail sent out with a copy of the act.
They were as follows:

After any bank has been authorized to act for any school, its right shall not be
revoked except with the written consent of both the school committee and the bank
commissioner.

Any pupil may become a depositor in the school savings bank on bringing I cent
or more and depositing with the teacher or principal or representative of the bank.
The one receiving the deposit shall enter upon an individual card the name of the pupil
making the deposit and the amount thereof, which card shall be returned to-the pupil
and kept by him or her. The deposit card Is the receipt for the deposit. In case of
its loss, immediate notice should be given to the teacher or person receiving the
deposit. One cent may be charged thebpupil for a duplicate deposit card issued in
place of the one lost. When the deposit has been received from the pupil, it shall be
entered by the person making the collection by name, date, and amount in a book
to be called the "Pupil's Ledger." When the last collection of each month has been
taken, the one receiving the deposits from the pupils shall send to the head of the
school bank a memorandum of the name of each pupil having a balance and the
amount of such balance as shown on the Pupil's Ledger. The form on which this
information is made shall be called the "Monthly Deposit List" and shall be used by.
the head of the school bank or savings bank representative to check up the balance
ae it appears on his "Collector's Ledger" and shall be returned for use the succeeding
month.

The total amount of money collected shall be entered on a deposit slip by amount
only, and deposited with the savings bank by the head of the school bank, to his
credit as trustee. Accompanying the deposit slip shall be a memorandum of those
having sufficient balance to be entered upon a pme book, ind the total of each
amounts shall be entered as a charge against the trustee account.
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Collections shall be made once in each school week between October 1 and June 1
of each school year.

No Sums shall be withdrawn b); the pupil except upon the regular bank day by an
order, in proper form, signed by the pupil and approved by the parent or guardian, or
one in charge of the school bank.

No entries are to be made in the pass book except by the bank officials.
No entries are to be made on the deposit card except by the teacher or one receiving

the deposit.
Any interest earnings of the trustee account shall be charged with the expenses of

the blank forms and then turned over to the head of the school bank for such school
uses as he may 5lecide. All amounts lees than the minimum on which interest is
allowed may be carried by the savings bank as a trustee account in the name of the
school bank.

These regulations end with the request
that the committee will encourage this effort to cultivate thrift among children by
having the superintendent of schools or some member of the committee take active
charge of the installation of school savings in the schools and arrange to have each
principal interest the teachers therein; after the system is in operation its adminis-
tration will require only 15 minutes per week.

Mr. Thorndyke, the present bank commissioner, has followed up
the extension of thrift teaching in Massachusetts, so actively for-
warded by Mr. Chapin, and many additional cities and towns have
instituted school savings banks since the passage of this act.

New York, Minnesota, and California also have special laws cover-
ing the school savings work.

Since 1910 the bankers' organizations, especially the Arnerfcan
Bankers' Association, have taken an active interest in school savings
banks. Addresses on the subject have been delivered at conven-
tions, resolutions passed, and "campaigns of thrift" have been insti-
tuted in various localities. Mr. E. G. McWilliam, secretary of the
savings bank section of the American Bankers' Association, has
directed a series of lectures on thrift topics by presidents and officers
of banks and trust companies at Cooper Instituto, in Nu." York
City, that were largely attended. Four hundred pupils in the Denver
(Colo.) public schools wrote essays on "Money saving" this year,
the Inter-State Trust Co. uniting with the.Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union in offering the prizes. The prizes were awarded
January 24, 1914. The two essays taking the first and second prizes
were printed and distributed among the Denver school children.

IV. STATISTICS OF SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS.

.Statistics of school savings banks were collected by Mr. Thiry an
, those associated with him through 1910. No statistics were corn

for 4911, the year of Mr. Thiry's death. The 1910 figures showed
203,548 depositors, with. $5,051,844.60 deposited give the introduce

:* of the school saving system. The New York Penny Provident
!clad receipts made up 61,627,384.611d the amount, and the Cana-

,-
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dian and Australian receipts aggregited almost $500,000 more. Sta.:
tistics for 1912, compiled by the writer and made a part of the report
of lit: Deputy Conwt roller of Currency to Congress, showed savings col-
lections in 1,1 4 9 public schools, by 167,529'pupils, with deposits since
diciest ablishment of the system in the various schools amounting to
S3,482,162.60. These figures were for schools in the 'United States
only, and the funds of the Penny Provident. Fund were not included.

The hollowing statistics are for the year ending June 30, 1913, except
that figures as late as February, 1914, are used in a few cases. No
claim is made t hat:the table includes all the7chools in t he fnited States
where school savings are collected.

School savings hanks in the United States.
.

Name of city or school. Year.
Pupils Number
on reg . of depos- , de lied.ister. hors. ,

Amount
with-

drawn.
Amount

on deposit.

United States 1, 539,174 216, 806 111,25S,068.15 112,068,751.33 81,255.335. 40

North Atlantic Division 11,433,96.3 112,443 21811,196.13 1,915,35012 655, 517.
North Central Division 288, 237 I 80, 551 1,008,479.46 865,16S. 06 378, 4.58.28
South Atlantic Division 5,481 I, 748 43,951.71 39,961.81 8, 735.80
South Cent ral Division 10, 703 1, 533 6, 044.50 3.00 5.626. 59
Western Division 100, 790 20;531 36,8.395.13 245, 2711. :85 207. 896. 05

North Atlantic Division.
Maine:

Augusta-
Lincoln School 1900 152 50 1 196. id 2.16 194.47
Middle Street School Itat0 67 22 101.70 2.90 62.67
Nath School 19(X) 139 79 1 223. 41 9.M 214.37
Smith School 190) 464 76 1 275. Sr 8.75 266.61
1Vebster School ... 1900 115 12 49.17 0.74 46.43
Williams School 1900 408 3R 146.17 3.20 . 142.97

Belfast 225 3,456.75
Ittimford 1911 1,130 712 551.110 141.00 410.00
Waterville 1910 1,574 7,161.53 7,161.55

New Hampshire:
Concord 2,7W 6,138.57

1912 33 80.00 82.00
Keene 1913 903 413 690.55 3.00 687.65

Vermont:
Barton 1909 500.00 909.97
I trattlebon) 1909 .., 2,044.50
Burlington D4118 3.(811 6.32 2,546.43 2,459.50 86.84
HardWick (academy).. 1909 525 112 A 3148.06 5.49 382.57
Middlebury
Newport

1906 ,4
1909. 2tti

194
195

1,169.56
1 , 417. 54

942.65
717.08

St. Albans 1912 t. 588 3,467.70 801. 2,668.00
Massachusetts:

Angora 1912 2'47 722 3,945.67 450.04
Attleboro.. 19(15 2,467 1, 141 21, 439.10 . 20,264.47 1,170.69
Boston 1911 164,061 2.712 8.694.95 11,466.80 1,403.70
Boston Newsboys'.. 1911 250 998.22
Brockton 1891 9,365 4,679 42,091.26 25,672.64 4, 723.32
Cambridge 1911 16, 877 3,101 17, 445.14 3,651.32 13, 793.23
Clinton . 1901 1,107 SIR 18,669 50 18,266.01 402.49
I/slivers . 1912 1, 6:43 600 1,699.37 1,158. 10 425.09
Everett. 1912 781 11kR 1,235.61 126.32 1,099.21
Fitchburg 1913 4,330 911 675.48 130.20 545.28
(lardner 1912 1,900 384 2,437.54 65.97
Oration. 1911 272 81 387.37 296.58 90. Al

- (Irmt 'Sorriest= 1911 905 328 2,310.65 216.87 2,051.12
Marlboro 2,166 834 25,538.59 7,198.31 13,0011.41
Maynard 1965 1, 129 143 448.52
Marcos 1909 2,800 1,50 0 12,000.00 830.00 11,200.00
Milton. 1899 1,490 620 10,342.84 320.09
Natick. 1903 1,879 641 27,012.52
Northampton 1011 2,800

1880
3,871.69 0.89 3,471.89

1912 14 721 2,774.18 elms 2,149.26
Pea

Phtedekt.
1911 1,680

0,076
633 6,770. 26

8,406,75
1,72128

655.03
1,546.03
5,740.72

66758°-16---3
For the school year to Julp, 1913.

a



SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS.

School an rings banks in the United States-rontinlled.

Name of chy or school.

I.
Pupils Number AmountYear. on reg. , of depos- dpb,Ntt

1.Ester. hors.

North A Plunk !Misr° n -Continuod.

(ttaaachu3etts-Continued.
Quincy . 1906 6,000 2,050 ' 329,905.00
Salem 1912 5,211 1,647 0,497.93
Southbridge 1 1912 931 2.84 403.12
Stoneham 1909 1.024 329 5,179. 2.5
Wakefield 1913 2,22.5 170 I 419. 27
Waltham , 1912 3.442 771 1 3, 071). (to
West Tisbury 1911 46 29 I 172.96

Rhode Island: I
1

Central Falls 1001 2,057 1124. 4,348.47
Connecticut:

Canaan 1911 212.98
Danbury ( Uniforth Avenue School, 1910 5114 I 3)19 1,374.10
East Canaan 1911 ......... - .. 130. Os
Hartford (henry Barnard School) 1906 2,631 726 26.509.19
Mkidiet own 1010 1.049 420 5,072. no
New Milford 1913 425 201 167.32
North Windham 1910 Cl 35 . 101.10
Norwich ' 3,231 7191 I 049. 90 ,
Oak 1910 41.1 40 292. 11) 1.412
Shelton ( Huntington Schools) I 1909 1,172 761) 2,166. 73 1 479.58
South Windsor 1911 184 29 164. 39 .74
Thomaston : 1913 9C 105 9211 64 24.00
Watrrtowrf 1912 561 381 : 1.424. 11 15.04
Willimantic (W Indhan) Street .

.

New York:

117 729.36
Windham Center 1010 67 30 90.97

School) 3115

Babylon 10 19. 45 .
Binghamton 1910 385
Brooklyn 1911 1,100 615 j 3,410, 11
Buffalo (organized charities). ... - 1992 48,384 ;1.995 '
Canastota

: 1910 857 106 692.69
Canton 1910 ' 293.00
Chilmark 1011 7 3 I (1.3.3
Elmira' ' 1910 4,452
blip
Lawrence. 1898
Little Falls 1903 1,214
Long Island I 1895
New York City ' 1995 803,000
Pleasant 3'a1ley I 11113 75
Rhinebeck 1 1913 ..
&teneetady 1910 12,512
Witt Tisbury .. 1911 56
Wast 1%. Infield 1965
Whitestone 19181 ...,
Winfield .
Woodhaven

New Jest by:
Atlantic City 1895 8,210
Nutley 1900 1,202
North Bergen ; 11912 323
Passaic ' 1913 9,570

6 Trenton. 1 1069 15,025 846 3,326. 85I 1913
Pennsylvania: .

Ashhnunw.. 1892 48 ; 210.63
Aspinwall 1993 350 250 ; 11,054.58 7,633. 12
Beaver Falls 1,914 267 2,281.14 951.47
Iltni in Hand 10 61 17 I 3711.38 720.79
Bridgeport 1907 437 156 . 4,029.34 2,219.02
Carnegie 1904 750 350 , 8,912.84 6,270.37
Chester 1889 5,280 2,5410 1 144,931.04 552,651.04
coaldale 1912 7,042 783 1 3,485.90 912.20
Collingdale , 1912 300 81 1 '400.00 85.00
Conshohocken 1889 821 573
Duryea. 1912 1,700 100 1
Ephrata 19111 683
Evergreen 1908 120
Edgehill 1892
Olenslde 1802
Grove City 900(lull... 1908 54
liellertown 1800
Homestead IOW 7,010
Kennett Square 1909 520
KittannW . )902 700
La mat. I 1892

I $168,624.40 has beets deposited and w thetrawn In the last 20 year'.
....

Amount
with-

drawn.
Amount

on deposit.

8.81Q. 90 37, 596. 15

4.634.12 345. 13
21.39 396. tis

750.191 . 2,89.1.10)
12.24 160.72

1,002.15 3,346. 32

327.29 1)1444.81

1,199. 72 2.40Q.46
2,413.30 ; 7,656. 70

5.58 95. 52

214. 12
k

629.01
1,1047.17

163.65
8)12.64 .

1, 409. 07

1, MI. OS
207.99

708.6$ 412.211
5, 792. 51 2.5.47
2,617. 26 792.85

3,30600
571.90
293.10

8.3
2.712 21,287.03 3,439.08 19,828.89

34 2,485.01 256.03 3,333.39
398 1 2,465.05 3,054.04 5,255. 89
246 16.926. 83 1,155.92 15,737.90

1,797 '33,055.92 31,601.04 44, 529. 42
6.624 1 152,958.49 90.152.65 35,151. 04

32 1 15.67 15.07
36 I 111.6$

2,346 11,187.00
37 ! 172.42 172. 42
33 i 133.70 7.94 125.72

296 I 2, 522. 50 2.222.28 4,016. 07
10 1. 498.58 49(1.76
1 14.43 14.43

1,500 134,3(11.49 l01,220.26' 33,131.12
3,312. 14

150 264.57 264.57
2.497 , 491.13 , .61 490.52

1AL 99

1"
19 314.21 118.86

279. 34
48.03

256.12 56.12-
19 , 239.06 17.16

' 162 972.74
000 10,259.26 5,941. 20
126 358.87 206,26
380 10,386.36 11,045.04
661 600.01

41111
3, 421. 46
1,829. 67

157.59
2,806.32
2,642. 47

44,2110.03
2,573.70

315.046
4,546.86

2,695.50
195.55

2,000.00
221.90

4,31,1.06
149.69

7,440.42.
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School savings bunko in the liiited States--eontinued.

Name °icily in w howl. Year. I

Pupils
on tog
tater.

Number;
of depos-

'tom

kmount Amountwith-
I drawn. on .lepism.

Varth Atlantic Diciition-Cat:t into d.

l'entsvIvania--Cont
Landenberg 1995 6/4 43 82. 150. 00 01 . nen 00 9107. 00
Ltuisti ale 196 2111 6. 922. 55 3,197. 64
Lansford 151: 1,200 602 3,010.110 2, 558.50

.1,eNt tsv le 1907
Morton Station . 94

tro
33

25 101.10 4K} 41
492.417 111.05

114.69
aim. 82

Millcale
t:4

1,110 TAO 14.204.35 10, 715.70 3, 544.05
Mononvlela.. 1400 1,000 600 2,5E84 00 2, OM. 00 5,11(11.00 ,

Norrist Own
14940

4,124 1. 400 210, 2149. 70 190,293.91 28,41'10.18
North Wales 1094 :0:1. 16 I

l'hiladelphin -
Hallowell School

-lod1 211,9)9 1,51, 1, 54.5.00

391.12
Forten School 3:1 / 326.38
Ourhatn School (colored) 704. 836.58
Wilmot School 150 75 51.101 I 11.10) 400 00
I)avId Landreth School.... 9 9

9.9.. . 1,2)0 356 102.00 ' 16.00 16. 00
'ittdatreli

111719S

1,9.0011 1 30, 000 . (138 , 5-16.77 499.562.701 130, 900.01.
.ci A llegany I

5,10 194 Nil. 20. 291.91 510.(00
'ol Est own 1890 2,500 709 137,519.00 127,519.00 10,4100.00
t ifIlk in 1893 750 !AK 3, 590.75 . 2, :01. 97 999.7)1
tevitol&ville 1900
ialey Park 1905

500 1.50

:1410 90
3,039.1.5 , 2, 21.0.74

215.95 1.1.95
1, 421. 11

2011.00
tolwrt 36 111 397.111 31.59 31:1.32

ord
Shoemaker

oyersf
11I t:N4912'

590 290
97'

2, 451.76 3 , 171.95
327.04 .. . . .....

4.242. 34

Swedrland 1908 135 49 : 2, 215. 47 757..49 4t7:38
l'ongh enattiOn 1895 75 52 1, 210.00 620. 00 630.00

01001 0011 1611 3,200 1,570 12, 5(04.77
War1W 1906 273 159 . 299.50 275. 51 1101.89
\V 1,t Chester 1

W.-.4 Conshohocken.
190%90 1,672

20)
001
103

4(1, 573. 74 34, 971.111 11, 602. 13
1, .1.,... 49 1,'.42.104 394.41

_\V tcklmv
W in ms1101'1

t14110ki)

\V it low (1 rove (.5 hIngl on'Iow ash ip) : 1914

4011 200
5,598 1,515

.... ..... 249

3,692. 04, 2.414. 00 .1,277. 40
312,219.59 . 2,753.25 35,934. 13
..... ..... 232.46

N5" yncoto ' 1892 36 4411.16
...

North ('rnlral
Ohio:

Cincinnati 1912 41,221) 010 1.744.75
Columbus .. 191/2 10,130 4,209 57, 314.14
Dalton 1912
Marie ell 1905 76 -39

32.74 32.74
42.71, 42.78

Lima 1911 5,110 1,5(10 2. 500. 00 1 .125.00 2,372. 03
St. Marys.... 1911 1,021 325 2,755.45 905.12 1,820.35
Toledo 1912 25, 158 10,018 252. 413. g 182, 701.36 89,029. 46
Wellsville 1912 1, 500 372 2, (155.511 216.72 .1,641.00

Indiana: 1

East Chicago 14)11 2.240 1:144 ; 10, 351.61 0.694. 12 3, 857.51
Fort Wayne 1912 400 1.101.52 149.38 1,032. 14
Goshen 1913 1,519 ZI 50.05 .90 57.15
New Albany 1913 3,020 205 ! 727.10 -
South Rem, 1912 6,0111 1,8.17 15,000.33 1 13,564. 30 1,439. 03

Illinois: .

Joliet 1911 5,092 1,500 13, 721.94 6,252.49 7, 469.45
Kankakee 1907 2,490 1,141:1 27,0114.76
Moline 1904 4,000 1,006 6,640. 57
(411111eV 1907 4,000 2, X30 2. g47. 3S 348.51 2, 478. 07
Rochelle 1911 575 102 411. 98 21864 878.14
Hock Islpad 1911 3,461 1,529 14, 977. 95 3,937.47 11, 840. 48

.Michigan:
Adrian 1900 1,418 709 24, 563.23 19,057. 26 5,503.96
Albion 1991 1,3(10 452 17,5.38.36 11, 761 43 5,772.93
Ann Arbor 1907 1,740 707 2,950.78 . .....
tinted It aphis .... . 1419 17, 240 6,195 75,1110.00 10,600. 00 65, 000. 00
Houghton 1011 1.320 567 2,339.02 792.3.9 1, 646. 63
Ionia 11)10 1,070 700 1,201. K5
Kalamazoo 1910 5,023 '864 7,913.17 ....... .
North Branch 1907 152 4I 609.25 158,41 499.84
Owosso 1901 1,500 SOO 6,000.00
Port Huron 909 2,790 775 7. 275. 25 2,599.61 4, 766.64
St. Joseph 1908 926 377 5,726.00 4,025. 13 1, 700.88

Wisconsin:
1.0 Crosse 1900 4300 1,552 17,017.50 7,526.66 10,090. 84
Superior 1907 3,990 1,350 0, 798.38

Minnesota:
Duluth 1912 13,714

8239
32,626.83 2,984.49 99,64Z 34

Hastings 1914 1,010.69 979.50
1910 2,500 600 1, 800.00

MInfibapolis 1912 39 871, 18,731 48,219.87 17,712.514 30,507.29
tit. Paul. ... 1906 16, 811 4 060 6, 400.40 4,796.82
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'School savings banks in the United States- Continued.

Name den y or school. Year.
l'upi18 N umber
on rec. , or degas

Lster. hors.

Stith melt Die, -Cont inued.

Iowa:
Burl ingion.... .....
Cedar Rapids.
Des Moines
Ida (I rove
Waterloo (east`
Waterloo (west )

Mkt:mirk
Kansas City
Marsfield

North Dakota:
Armenia
Gnuid Forks

South Dakota:
Sioux Foils.....

Nebraska:
Mncoln

South Atlantic nire.ion.

Delaware:
Edgemoor
llockessin

New Castle
' York lyn

-Maryland:
Catonsville (colored school)

District of Columbia:
Washington

West Virginia:
Morgantown

Georgia:
Fitzgerald

South rrn(ral 13i,pion. )

Kentucky:
Covington

Tennessee:
Chattanooga

Texas:
Paris

'Arkansas:
Wynne

Western DitiAnn.
Arizona:

Bisbee
Washington:
Bpokene

California:
Alameda
Berkeley
Berryessa
Burbank
Hester
Lae Altos
Los Cates
Mount Pleasant
Oakland
San Francisco
San Jose
San. Tomas
Saratbga
Watsonville

19(17

1901
1913
1911
1912.

1900
1913

1912
191:1

,1912

1911

a
Rfat

1913
1907
1907
1913

1910

1911

1914

1912

1913

1913

1911

1910

1913

1894

1913
1911
1913
1913
191:1
1913
1913
1913
1909
1911
1913
1913
1913
1909

1,750
6.662

15,950
20

2.800
2,300

3, MO
I 457

70
2.500

2,747

5,754

50
02

120
385

89

175

1,210

1,890

1,504

0,034

1,050

3,134

485

1,877

18,990

3,399
8,700

41, 4
500

56

21,690
40,028
6,300

700

74
8111

800

1,210
31.0

14
511

1.250

16
20
50

221
61

50

400

100

So

357

666

480

79

3.159

1, 205
15

86
19

117
10

5,494
10,032

89
7

35
107

titattoti for Jantiary, 1912.

V. THE METHODS OF SCHOOL SAVINGS BANNS.

The methods used in collecting and banking the children's school
savings are of two general types. One deals with the money direct.
Cash receivedfrom the pupil is credited on a c,ard'arranged for, the

A mohnt
deposited.

$1,011.011
7,077,22

100.079. II
175.31

1, 587.4:0
2.324.10

220, 613.52
1,12.27

39.25
1. 13. 65

2. 193 21

7.062.55

113.1.1
Se,

1, oi0. ou
4.72.1 34,

339.80

1g. 00

30, 010.011

253. 11

14.00

29.50

375.00

3, 475.10

1.165.0)

371.47

1240, S40. 54

2, 500. 00
2, 530. 53

II.. 42
2 i. 09

101.10
13.81

155.38
9.59

Amount Awith- mount
drawn. on deposit.

$908.00 93,491. IS
I.,23.101 S. 914. 14

06,137.50 33,'.41. 61
1205 57. 50
253.10 ....

2,
. 32. . .

1 00

107,:inct. '20 51,310.32
1 "I. 24 97.04

7.:15
195. 17

2, 193.:21

3,882. 13
.35

190.19)
3, 7:51. 00

9.20

.55

32, 118:5.94

135.00

3.00

8.3U

219,6513 SO

:11.93
43.5.51

7, 062.35

1,651. 51
115.51

1,00(L 00
1,570. 70

330.00

144.42

3,910.06

15.00

20..00

:173.1)0

3,875.00

1,350.18)

3('.3.57

21,1112.74

374. 83

s
116.734.00

4,320.88
9.32

134.97
814.29

20, 2x9.00
1,609.92

350.00 .

2,175.70
10.42
23.09

101.10
13.81

15.5.38
9.59

90,270 59
90.461.60

2,710. 96
9.32

134.07
24.24
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purpose.. The card is returned to the pupil as a memorandum and
receipt., and the amount is also credited on the account, or roll book,
by the teacher, or It hoever is responsible for he money thus col-
lected. 1.4 other is the stamp or exchange .system, where the
pupil is given a stamp equal in denomination to his deposit.. This
he fastens by means of its mucilage(' back to a stamp folder. The
stamp folder has divisions marked oft for the reception of the stamps,
and holds a certain number, generally to the amount of SI. This is
taken or sent to the cooperating bank or provident society when
filled, and credit is given in a bank hook' for the stint the stamps
represent. Numerous (her plans have developed in recent years
from these two general types.

The Thirv, or French system. as devised by Prof. Laurent and
adapted to American use by Mr. John Henry Thiry, is described in
the circular "How to Institute School Savings Bunks,'' which is re-
produced herewith in slightly abridged form:

110W TO rNsTITIJTE School. SATiNiA BANKs,

The cooperation of a well-established sayings lank inns: be tO'Cure(1. and the bankers,
understanding the value of small savings and die thrift habit to the onummity and
to themselves. are-usinillin full accord; in maryinstances they assume the slight
cost of the blank forms required. and in others ie school boards provide them.

The requisite forms are the ,Teacher's Roll I3ook. the Principal's Record (these are
arranged for five years' deposits). the Monthly Deposit list. the Printed Envelope (for
cone, tionrt). the Scholari.eard. and the Scholar's check. All are very inexpensive.
. Having made initial preparation and set a day for collecting the first savings of Ms

scpolars, their parents and the public should be fully informed. This can be done
personally, byjhe teehers and Wends of the system in private schools or country
districts. In cities and towns it is wise to issue a circular addressed to the patrons
of the school. stating facts of the proposed innovation and its advantages, soliciting
their assistance. The circular should 'also stale that it is not the desire of the pro-
moters of the system that the children should become pensioners on the parents'
bounty, but tlitt the5 should be stimulated to industry and deposit the product of
their own labor or self-denial; that the pennies are to be planted in a bank as the seed
of future fortune and good habits. insteatj of. as is often the case. iu a candy or cigarett,
shop, where they can produce only an extravagance of taste, which ripens into nothing-
ness, intemperance. and poverty; that the influence of their child While building up
his own stability by practical method, will help those weaker than himself by example;
that no tendency to penuriousness is fosturud -it is he who hath that caa honestly
give; teat school deposits aro voluntary on the part of the pupil, but the advantages
of the opportunity are offered to all, and general cooperation earnestly solicited.

*On the morning ortheyellection, which is properly Monday, the roll is called by the
teacher; the child resvonds, "Yes, 5 cents" (or whatever his amount may be), or
simply takes the money to the teacher without reply. She. marks the amount/on a
school savings bank card opposite the proper date, filling out the card in the child's
name, places the'sum also on the roll book to his credit, and gives the card into
the child's keeping. The card is always, in possession of the pupil as memorandum
and receipt. If the child has no deposit, he simply says, "Present." The adminie-
trution of the school savings bank system, after the first morning, occupies not more than
15 minutes per'week: Whim the teacher has completed the roll call, the money is
placed in an, envelope, marked with the amount, eialed'and conveyed tattle principal,
who acts as temporary treasurer, if the school is graded.
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The first collection is deposited in the name of the teacher cr principal, who receives
in return a bank book in which is recorded the amount deposited by all the teachers,
as "general school fund."

A deposit list, copied from the teacher's roll book, must be sent monthly to the
bank in order that the accounts of the scholars may be individualized.

When a child has deposited $1, he is given a bank book, and becomes, through the
school, a regular patron of the savings hank. When hie deposit. rgaches $3 or $5 (as tin.
bank may elect }, it .draws interest at 3 or mere per cent.

The pupils are allowed to take their hank books home for a day or two at the close

4.

of every month. ,

The child may depo7at or withdraw directly from the bank during vacation, the
withdrawal requiring the signature of parent or guardian.

The scholar's card; patterned after that in most successful use in Prance and Bel-
gium, is a small folded card. The card is kept by the child in an envelope of the
proper size.

REGULATIONS.

Deposits will he keeived every
.Monday only. at the morning
session, by the teachers of each
school. Th% amount will he de-
livered to the Principal. who will
deposit in the

Savings Bank. in the name of :
19 each depositor.
'5 One cent or upward can be
2 received bV the teacher. When a 3
Is pupil has a deposit of one dollar

or more a bank book will be given,
free of charge, from the bank.

Deposits of three dollars and ?,

over will bear interest at 2
, per cent per annum.

The bank books of the pupils ;
5 are in charge of the Principal or
I teacher while they attend school.

When the pupils leave school,
o and also during vacation. their

books will be given to then.. The
6 check for the withdrawal of money
e must be signed by the pupil, and 5

also by the Principal, teacher, or
II

rr parent. During the summer va-
. cation deposits may be made and

money withdrawn from the bank
direct, the cashier acting during
that time for the teacher. Should
the applicant be unknown to the
collier, he must be idefitified
before receiving.themoney.

.5

Copyright to J. P. Inlay. Long
Island City, 1SSa.

Privilege to use this card is
allowed by Mrs. Sara Louisa
Oberholtzer.

Philadelphia, Pa.. 1913.

0

SCHOOL SAVINGS BANK

I'. S. A.

I
S..4croubt with

a.

a

Teacher.

Depositors are requested to keep
this card clean, remembering that
cleanliness is next to godliness.
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DATE OF

DE roan.

.1912

AMOUNT.

$ eta.

DATE OF

DEPOSIT.
AMOUNT.

S eta.

DATE OF

DEPOSIT.
AMOUNT.

$ cts

DATE OF

DEPOSIT.
AMOUNT.

$

1912 1913 1913

September 2 December 2 March 3 June 2

Septeml,er 9 December 9 March I u June 9

September 16 December 10 March 1: June 16

Sept eml .er 21 December 23 March 24 Junels

September 30 December 30 March 31 June 30
1913

October. 7 January 6 April : ! July 7

October 44 January 13 April 14 July 14

october 21 January '20 April 21 July 21

Ochther 28

November 4

)Maury 27

February 3

April 2s

May 5

, July 28

.ttigust 4

Noventl.er 1l February 10 May 12 August 11

November 18 February 17 May 19 August IS

November 25 February 24 May 26 ! August 25
- - _ . .

The pages pf the Teacher's Roll Book. which is arrang,o1 for five years' ileposits,
are headed thus:

By pupils of

Teacher.

NAME

C

School.

o

I:51 716
191

I

Depcalted during month or

c. $ $ C. $ $ C;

3 g

$
1$ C.

-'111011110"Al.3
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The following is a fac-simile of the. envelope in which the collections* each teacher
is placed and sent to the principal sealed, and in turn by him to the bank cooperating:

SCHOOL SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Room No

6

$

School

Teacher.

Below is the form of the inonthly deposit list, on which the figuresas copied from
the Teacher's Roll Book are sent to the hank at the close of each month that the pupils'
individual deposits may be credited hooks. One deposit list is used
for the school year thatthe names noed not he rewritten, and it can be seen at a glance
what each child's deposit is.

Deposited in to the credit of the

foiloirinp pupils of School

f Teacher.

AceLNot ' NAMES
g i r I 1

I .

,A 1 i

ii

C. 8 C. $ i a i C. $ C. i A 5 C. i C. II C

-
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The following is the printed form of check used by the scholar for thewithdrawal

of any portion of his money:

THE PASS BOOK MUST BE ,PRESENTED WITH THE CHECK.

l'ay kis parrots or 'sonless's

Dollars

dad claw to account of Book No

Principal. 8

The plan as described above is still in use in many cities. In
Pittsburgh, Pa., the plan has been slightly changed. It was intro-
duced there by the officers of the Pittsburgh Bank lor Savings in a
few school buildings in 1898. The number of schools participating
increased yearly, until in 1913 the system was in operation in 94
school buildings and there. were more than 30,000 school children de-
positors. The aggregate'amount of the children's d eposits since the sys-
tem was instituted in 1898 were, up to September, 1913, $638,548.77:

A letter from Jae treasurer of the Pittsburgh Bank for Savings,
dated FebruarAW14, says, "We have started the system in 12 new
school buildings this year." He writes furthermore, in answer to a
query:

We did operate strictly on Mr. Thiry's plan, but as the work assumed such =gni-
tudo we felt it necessant to change the method of collecting; instead of the deposits
being taken Up by the teachers on Monday mornings, according to the original method,
our collectas visit each room in all the buildings where the system, is in operation
once each week, so that we take collections somewhere every school day. We use
the origitial scholar's card that the child may have it always as a receipt and to take
home to his parents.

In this city the bank furnished all the supplies and now collects
all the savings, wholly relieving the teachers. The only objection
that could arise to this plan is that possibly the teachers have less
opportunity -to impress the value of thrift as an educational and
developing feature than when in closer touch with the growing
fortune builders. Iteshould be said that-the amount of the Pitts-
burgh school savings has every year been phenoinenally good.

4.4
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In Spokane, Wash., where the school savings banks system has
been in successful-operation since 1894, the original card system has
been adapted by the Trust Company to what we would term the
Spokane direct system. Mr. Rutter, the bank officer in charge of the
work, gives this description of it:

In practical operation each of the school children is treated as an individual deposi-
tor, with a private bank book and a separate account in the bank ledger, as if he were
an adult. Each week the teacher of each room receives the deposit brought forward
by the pupils. The teachers enter them in the children's hooks, and at the end of
each week, on a proper blank, make a report to the principal, showing the amount
deposited by each pupil. The teacher keeps a carbon copy of this record and hands
over the original with the corresponding sum to the principal, who, in turn, gathers
together all the funds turned ill by the teachers and forwards them to the bank with
the blank forms filled out by the teachers. On receipt of these BUMS of money, the,
bankclerks erA4i,t, the account of each pupil with the amount turned in through the
teacher. The pu '8 bank books of course, do not need to be brought to the bank
except when the pup' 'res to withdraw money from the deposits entered on the
book by the teacher.

It is an exceedingly flattering mmentary on the interest shown by the teachers
in the savings work, that while there are scores and scores of teachers receiving the
money, we have had almost no trouble whatever from carelessness on their part.

The children are Allowed to withdraw funds from the bank on their own order
under the banking laws of this State, permitting a minor to deposit funds in the
bank and withdraw them in his Own name without intervention of parent or guardian.
We allow the children 4 per cent interest, which is the same as paid all depositors in
our savings department.

While we do not look upon the school savings system as a profitable enterprise,
since the cost of blanks and bookkeeping is very large, there is no branch of our busi-
ness in which we take more pride. Looking at it from a broad and humanitarian
Standpoint, we believe that we are doing a'wise and us.ful service to the country in
fostering a spirit of saving among the school children.

The total amount of school savings deposited by the pupils in
Spokane to March 1, 1914, was $71,517.98.

In Berkely, Cal., the following modified plan is in force:
The children are told which day of the week will be banking day and to remember

t4 bring theii pennies, nickels, and dimes with the signature card. Children old
enough fill out the regular deposit slip in duplicate, the teacher signing both, and
returning one to the child, that the parents may be advised of the deposit. The
teacher at the same time enters the amount on a deposit list which is made. out in
duplicate by means of a carbon. Subsequent deposit lists have the number of the
child's account prefixed. The teacher sends to the principal of the deposit lists,
with the corresponding amount of money. The principal receipts to the teacher on
her copy.

Another deposit list between the principal and the hank is kept, the principal
listing the names of the teachers and the totals of their reripective collections as a
means of record for his remittance to the bank. The principal then sends the total
deposit to the bank, and the bank upon the receipt of the deposit list opens the accounts
of the individual depositors. Inexpensive past; bOoka are made out for each depositor
and sent to the schools to which they belong. Subsequent deposits are entered by
the teacher directly in the vaas book, and toward the close 'of the school year the
books are delivered to the bank for balancing and entry of interest. The pass books
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are returned to the school on the last day of the term and sent home with the school
report card of each depositor for the parents' inspection.

The banks cooperating in this way frequently send a representative to the dif-
ferent school buildings on the day known as banking dayusually Mondayto
receive from the principal the amount of the school savings deposited.'

Tho withdrawals are effected by the depositor securing from the teacher a blank
chock, which must contain his signature, together with that of the parent and the
teacher or the principal.

The checks must be presented at the bank with the pass book for payment.

This method is reported as being quite successful, and the der
posits of the,scholars in Berkeley since October, 1911, have totaled
$4,240.53.

The system in force in Public School No. 122, in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
since January, 1911, which Mr. E. G. McNyilliam, secretary of the
American Bankers' Association,..calls "A simplified system" in the
pamphlet printed and distributed by the savings-bank section of
that association, is an arrangement whereby the banking accounts
are in charge of the pupils under the direction of teachers, who act
as treasurers.

The follog details are from a typewritten statement given to
thepublic.

The bank is open for deposits and withdrawals on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day movings from 8.30 to 9 o'clock.

Deposits of 5 cents or multiples thereof are received. When an account reaches
$5, the amount is withdrawn from the school bank and deposited with a regular
savings bank to the credit of the pupil who saved it. No interest is paid by the
school bank.

A pupil opening an account fills out a signature card in duplicate. One of these
cards is filed numerically and the other afithabetically. The pupil is also requited
to make out a deposit slip and is given a pass card.

The school bank retains a duplicate pass card, and whenever a deposit or with-
drawal is made both cards are punched at the same time. After tho cards are
punched the deposit slip is passed to-a pupil who recorcn the transaction in a day
book, and then to another student who poets it upon a ledger card. The same
procedure is used in case of withdrawals, except that a check is used in place of a
deposit slip. At the end of the day's business, balances on the ledger cards and
duplicate pass cards, upon which transactions have occurred, aro compared and
must agree. A notice of withdrawal is required on all drafts, and a parent's consent
upon all withdrawals larg..r than 25 coots.

The money of the school bank is deposited with a regular savings bank in the name
of the school, subject to the withdrawal by the teacher in charge of the school bank.
The bills for printing and stationery used by tho school bank are paid for out of the
proceeds of the school athletic association and a school nowsliaper. Whatever inter-
est the school bank earns is turned over to the school fund.

Tho teacher in charge of the school banking keeps an account in which is recorded
for each school bank day the total deposits, total drafts, and amount deposited in the
regularsavings bank cooperating.

Eight boys from 12 to 15 years of ago are detailed to a tend to this school banking
work under a teacher for the boys; turd iu the girls' d tment the same number
of girls, under the este of a lady teacher, attend to the asking acconnta of the girls.
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This plan relieves the bank, the school directors, and tie school officials generally
from responsibility, placing it on the scbolare and the two teachers who have the
work, accounts, and cash in charge.

The receipts of school savings of Public School No. 122, Brooklyn,
N. Y., up to February, 1914, have been $4,599:20.

In some schools a miniature banking plan has been established;
the older boys act as bank officers under the supervision of the school
principal, taking the deposits of the pupils in banking form, credit-
ing them on the pupil's card, and transmitting the money to a regu-
lar bank where a bank book is issued to the pupil when hehas accu-
mulated $2. In the Henry Barnard School, in Hartford, Conn:, this
method was used to relieve the teachers and give the boys practice
in banking methods.

The system in Public School 77, Borough of Qu eens, N. Y., is as
follows: The banking is conducted by a teacher assisted by a dozen
or more clerks, who are members of the graduating class. They are
variously assigned by, this teacher to bookkeeping, filing, verifica-
tion of signatures, filling out deposit slips for small children, new
accounts, day books, etc., the whole plan being conducted as nearly
like a regular savings institution as possible. The banking is done
each morning from 8.15 to 9 o'clock, with no time taken from regular
class work. Deposits may be made every day, and withdrawals are
limited to once a week. The children-clerks rotate through all the
positions of the bank except that of treasurer, which is always held
by tie teacher, the entire operation usually consuming from 5 to 6
weeks. When they hay finished the rotation they are gradually
replaced by other membeit of the graduating class, who rotate in the
same manner. The system is so arrarifed that each term every
member of the graduating class fills each one of the bank positions,
thereby acquiring a thorough insight into business methods.

In a few places, where schools are near a dime or other savings
bank that accepts small deposits, the principal or teacher takes the
boys and girls, who are willing to deposit and open bank bocounts,
to the bank once a week to 'hake their own deposits, thus prac-
tically teaching them the bank habit. In Portland, Me., the writer
saw a school principal thus marshal quite a long line of boys and
girls to bank one noon hour to make their deposits. Inquhy re-
vealed the fact that several of the pupils already had from $25 to
$40 to their credit, though the plan had been In force only a few
months.

In San Jose and Los Gatos, Cal., the card system is in use, and
deposits as low as 1 cent are received. When a scholar's deposit .
reaches $1 a regular bank book is given him by the bank and an
interest of 4 per cent allowed. Interest is credited on the depositor's
account the list clays of June and December.
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The Dime Nailer.The Dime Nailer is one of a number of banker's
devices for encouraging the saving of small amounts of money. It
is a metal affair about 3 inches long and has compartments for 20
dimes. When the nailer is taken to the bank with the compartments
filled, an account of $2 is opened. and the nailer.is returned for re-
filling with dimes. Occasionally this device is used in schools, as in
Asbury Park, N. J.

Mr. Shepherd, superintendent of the Asbury Park public schools,
says:

It is acceptable, inasmuch as it puts no financial responsibility on the teacher and
involves no bookkeeping other than reporting to the principal by the teachers the
names and addresses of the children who take the dime nailer with the purpose of
opening an account with the bank and the reporting of the same by the principal to
the bank. The bank issues to the principals of each school the number of dime milers
he may wish. About 700 of these dime nailers were sent by the Asbury Park Trust
Co. to the schools to be distributed arooldbe scholars in October, 1913. The treasurer
of the Asbury Park Trust Co. wrote on February 27, 1919: "Of these, 200 have been
returned to the bank and accounts opened. Some were broken by the children; a
great many more are still in their hands'awaiting a time when they will have dimes
to fill them. We think this savings device is very good, but must confess it is rather
expensive."

In Duluth, Minn., the First National Bank, with the consent of
the school authorities, operates a direct system. The bank employs
two young wornen who devote all their time to the school savings
work. They go to the schools once each week on a day called school
banking day; are assigned a desk in the principal's office or some
other convenient room and the pupils come to the._ collector, one
room or grade at a time, to make their deposits. The teachers have
nothing to do with the handling of the money and have no work in
connection with it.

When installing this system in a school, cards for the signature of
the depositor and his parent or guardian are distributed in the school
a day or two before the collector from thb bank makes her first call,
that they may he returned to the file at the time the scholar makes,
his first deposit. These signature cards are kept at the school.
Deposits of 1 Cent and upward are received. When .deposits lees
than $1 are made the child is given a card showing the amount de-
posited, and when the amount reaches $1 it is transferred to a regu-
lar savings or bank book which is delivered to the pupil together
with a signature card to obtain the proper signatures for the bank
file.

*hen deposits are made, the pupil's name and the amount is
entered on the deposit sheet, from which the ledger is posted. A
small ledger is kep for each school in which only amounts less than
Si are posted.
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Ili making withdrawals on the school card or the bank book, the
receipt must be signed by the parent or guardian as well as by the
depositor.

The school savings system was instituted in Duluth in 1912, and
the deposits of 6,100 school children to February 1, 1914, were
$33,920.42.

The Woman's Provident Association, of Des Moines, Iowa, is
doing a work worthy of mention. A number of Des Moines women
ehdeavored to interest tue school board in establishing school sav-
ings banks in their city. Failing too btain the board's help, they
organized the Des Moines Penny Provident Association to collect
and care for the school savings. This was in 1901. The total
amount money deposited by the scholars since that time is $95,500.
The officers of the Penny Provident Association are all women and
take no remuneration for their services. They use the card system,

. but issue bright-colored stamps for the kindergarten children.
In Wynne, Ark., where the system was taken up in 1910 in the

high school, the superintendent, Mr. H. A. Woodward, says:
Our plan not only includes saving, but the pupil directors elect officers who manage

the funds. Up to the present (March 3, 1914) they have earned an avcrage of 14 pe
tent clear profit per annum on their capital stock of $250. The stockholders receive
a dividend of 6 per cent first, then share equally the balance of the profits with the
depositors. They now have a surplus of $100. Each share is $5.

These are simply a few of the variations of the school savings bank
methods. They are examples of a general desire on the part of our
people to inculcate thrift and encourage small savings. There have
been many other divergent plans for collecting and housing the chil-
dren's deposits used for a short time, some of which are now in opera-`
tion in different parts of the country, but those cited are sufficiently
typical.

THE STAMP SAVINGS SYSTEM.

te chief advantage of the stamp savings system is that it relieves
the school authorities of the bookkeeping. The stamps that represent
money are issued by some bank willing to help' with the scheme of
getting the children to save their pennies. Stamps are. generally
made in different colors, according to their denominations. Some

-banks issue only 1-cent school saving stamps; others nothing less
than 5 and the multiples thereof, while some offer a greater variety
of denominations:

Much money has been saved by school children throukh the stamp
saving system, especially in some of our large cities, where thrift-
teaching has no especial educational direction. The stamps have
more attraction for the younger children than for those in. the higher



The bankers deposit the stamps with the teachers in the schools .

who are willing to receive them and be responsible for their sale to
the pupils, and the teachers turn the money received for them to the
bank weekly. The child's account is opened with the bank when
his card folder is filled with stamps and represt. 'ts $1. Then a new
fokler is supplied and the operation repeated.

According to Mr. Delos Fall, who published a pamphlet on "Thrift-
Teaching in the Public Schools" in 1903, the stamp s. -stem was first
used in the United States in the public schools of brand Rapids,
Mich., in 1894. It was soon afterwards adopted in the schools of
Kankakee and Owosso, where it has long been in successful use.
The Associated Charities of Buffalo, N. Y.; South Bend, Ind.; and
St. Paul, Minn., adopted this system about 1896 and administer it
with good effect. The Penny Provident operates in this way and
has a very extended circuit. The stamp system is also used in
Minneapolis, originally 'under the Associated Charities, but later
under the direction of the Farmers and Mechanics Bank, which
improved and enlarged its usefulness.

Every public school in San Francisco, Cal., now has school savings
banks colleetions. The stamp system was introduced by the Bank
of Italy, with the consent of the board of education in 1911. This
bank furnishes 1-cent stamps. The pupils bring their deposits to
the teacher; she gives them the number of 1-cent stamps their money
represents, and they paste them on the cards, which are arranged to .
hold 50 stamps. A representative of the bank calls at the school the
same day for the money thus collected. t bank account is opened
with the child when he has filled two folders, aggregating $1. After
an account is thus opened, the pupil can add at any time 50 cents to
it in coin, or a filled folder representing that amount. There were
11,500 pupils who had opened bank accounts up to February, 1914.

In Nutley, N. J., the stamp system is used. The women inter-
ested go into the schools one afternoon a week and sell the stamps
to the children to encourage them in saving. When a child has
stamps amounting to $1.on his folder, ho receives a check for $1 in
his own name' in exchange for the filled folder. Ire endorses the
check and takes it to the bank, with or without assistance, and opens
his own account. When. ho has filled another folder the
transaction is repeated. The aim is to give him real business train-
ing in the bank habit, as well as instruction in healthful industry and
economy. Banking experience has recently been made a special
feature in connection with the prevocational school for boys.

Grand Rapids, Mich., has a very successful stamp-saving system,
originated in 1894. Mr. E. R. Weitz, of the Grand Rapids Savings
Bank, writes:

The bank employe collector who visits each school at stated periods of the week -
and sells the statitps to the various prindpels. The teincipak, i tura, sektkestesapi
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to the pupils. These stamps the pupils take and paste into folders which the bank has
printed for this purpose. Each folder holds 50 stamps. These folders, when filled,
can be brought to the bank, and we issue a school savings book to the droeilor for the
amount. This system is very popular with the parents, and the interest manifet-ted
by the schools is a source of much gratification to us. We have now on deposit in the
school savings department upward of $75,000, and nearly 8,000 of the school children
have accounts with us. .

.

Reproduced hetwith is the face of the stamp savings card used
by a Boston, Massachusetts, savings society in the collection of
school savings.
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THE NEW YORK CITY REPORT.

The several platis of school savings have had considerable atten-
tion in New York City. The report of a special committee adopted
on May 13, 1914, provides as follows:1

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR OROANIZING,AND CONDUCTING SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS

IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OP THE CTIT OP NEW YORK.

1. School savings banks shall be established wherever practicable in such ele-
mentary, high and other schools as the board of superintendents may authorize upon
application of the principals.

2. School savings banks shall be established and conducted in accordance with the
provisions of section 160 of the banking law of the State of New York, and the printed
forms to be used shall be in accordance with those specified in "Plan No. 1" or " Plan
go. 2" hereinafter described.

3. School savings banks shall be open for business not less than one day each week,
and banking business shall be transacted before 9 a. m., betieen 12 and 1 p m., dr

Blied ift Eatatiotif City ot Now Yak, Dakanakt Na It 1914, Mai govki. Bs&
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after 3 p. m. Withdrawals may be made not oftener than once each week. Depositor
of one or more cents shall be received, as the individual school banks shall provide.

4. All moneys received fordepoeit shall be deposited in a State savings bank which
is willing to accept the accounts; and such deposits shall be made in trust by the prin-
cipal or "bank manager" for the pupils and in the name of the school, so that in case
of a change in principal or bank manager a change in stationery shall not be involved.
Money shall be withdrawn from the school account in the depository bank on a check
signed by the principal and a designated treasurer, secretary, or bank manager, in
their representative capacity. The principal shall designate the treasurer, secretary,
or bank manager except as otherwise hereinafter provided.

5. Withdrawals from the "school account" in a State savings bank shall be restricted
to an amount not exceeding $200 at any time. No Atlidrawals from the school account
in a State savings bank shall be permitted for the purpose of meeting any eScpense
connected with the school hank, or for any purpose other than the payment of deposit
ors: Provided, however, That accrued interest on the school account may be with-
drawn for the purpose of school bank expenses.

G. A report covering the school savings bank business for ench term shall be made
by the principal and bank manager to the board of education, with proper vouchers
(or receipts and expenditures of bank interest money, within five days after the clnse
of each term, in a form hereinafter prescribed.

7. No interest shall be paid to pupil depositors by the school savings bank.
8. When a pupil has to his credit in the school savings bank an amount for which

the State savings bank will open an interest-bearing account ($1 or $5, as the case may
be), a separate account shall be opened for him in the State sal:Inge bank, and his
savings shall be duly transferred thereto. From a pupil having a separate State savings
bank account, collections in school shall continue as before until an additional sum of
$1 or $5, as the case may be, igkredited to him in the school bank Then such amount
shall be transferred to his individual account in the,depository State Savings bart.k.

9. Withdrdwals from pupils' individual accounts in State savings banks shall be
made in accordance with the rules of anch banks. The person in 'Purge of the schobl
savings bank shall make inquiry from time to time regarding withdrawals from pupils;
individual accounts in State savings banks, and try to prevent unnecessary or unrea-
sonable withdrawals from such accounts.

10. When a pupil is transferred or discharged from the school, his school bank s'e-
count shall be closed by paying to him any balaire standing to his credit, and taking
a receipt signed by the pupil and his parent or guardian.

11. In opening an account in the school savings bank the pupil depositor shall fill
out and sign a deposit card.

12. Savings bank officers and a board of directors, composed of teachers and pupils,
may be chosen in any high school having a school savings bank.

Puarate. 1.Blanks authorized for use, at authorized am! described in Board of Education
" Document No. 9-1912."

1. Pupils' bank card.
2. Teacher's deposit sheet.
3, Envelope.
4. Principal's deposit sheet or school sheet.
5. Deposit slips and school bank book.
6, Pupils' deposit slip.
7. Withdrawal and transfer checks (on bank).
8. Transfer slip.
9. Thacher's ledger (book or sheet).

10. Principal's ledger (book or sheet).
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PLAN No. 2.Blanks authorized for use.

1. cards in duplicate for opening an account.
2. Deposit slip.

-3. Pass card (in duplicate and colors, one card for pupil, one for the school bank.
On these, amounts of deposits up to $5 are punched.)

4. Pupils' lodger account card (showing deposits, drafts and balance with dates).
b. Form of check, for withdrawals.
6. Parent's consent to withdrawals.
7. Notice of withdrawal.,
8. Pam-book receipt. ,

9. Receipt on closing account.
10. Bank manager's daily or weekly financial report to principal.
11. Notice to savings bank.
12. A punch for cuttingzmount of deposits on cards.

Form Jr o term reports.

Term report of the School Savings Bank of Public School .... Borough
of New York City.

'Balance on hand , 191
Amount of deposits received to , 191. $
Amount of interest credited by depository bank

Total receipts
Aniounts of payments to depositors to 191

Deduct $
Balance on hand , 191
Balance as shown by passbook in depository bank 191

Aniount due depositors.

Number of depositors 191
Number of accounts opened , 191.., to , 191..

Total depositors
Number of accounts closed 191.., to 191..

Deduct
Number of open accounts , 191
Average amount to credit of each account
Total number of deposits during term
Total number of withdrawals during term
Number of accounts transferred to savings accounts in various banks
Amount of such accounts
Number of enrolled pupils in school at date
Vouchers for interest received and disbursements therefrom attached hereto

7}easurer School Savings Bank.

Principal.
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1906.

tNo. 1. Education billet 1906 for England and Wales as It passed the Rouse of Commons. Anna T. Smith.
1No. 2. German views of American education, with particular reference to Industrial development.

William N. Hellmann.
No. 3. State school systems: Legislation and Judicial decisions relating to public education, Oct. 1, 1901,

to Oct. 1, 1906. Edward C. Elliott. 15 cis.

1907.

3No. 1. The continuation school in the United States. Arthur J. Jones.
tNo. 2. Agricultural education, including nature study and schoolgardens Jams It. Jewell.
tNo. 3. The auxiliary schools of Germany. Six lectures by B. MIennel.
3NO. 4. The elimination of pupils fmm school. Edward 1.. Thorndlke.

1908.

tNo. I. On the training of persons to teach agriculture In the public schools. Liberty H. tkiley.
No. 2. List of publications of the United States Bureau of Education, 1867-1907. 141 cts.
No. 3. Bibliography of education for 1907. James Ingersoll Wyer, Jr., and Martha L. Phelps. 10 cts.
tNo. 4. Music education in the United States; schools and departments of minic. Arthur L. Manchestec
No. 5. Education in Formosa. Julean 11. Arnold. 10 cis.
No. 6. The apprenticeship system in its relation to industrial education. Carroll 0. Wright. 15 eta.
No. 7. State school systems: II. Legislation and Judicial decisions relating to public education, Oct. 1,

1906; to Oct. 1, 1908. Edward C. Elliott. 30 cts.
No. & Statistics of State universities and other institutions of higher education partially supported by the

State, 1907-8. 5 cis.
1909;

No. 1. Facillat for study and research In the offices of the United States Government In Washington.
Arthur T. Hadley. i 10 cts.

No. 2. Admission of Chinese students to American colleges. John Fryer. 25 cts.
No. 3. Daily meals'of school children. Caroline L. Hunt" 10 cts.

tNo. 4. The teaching stall' of secondary schools in the United States; amInt of education, length of expe-
rience, salaries. Edward L. Thornlike.

No. 5. Statistics of public, society, and school libraries br3.1908.
*No. 6. Instructftn in the line and manual arts In the United States. A statistical monograph. Henry

T. Batley. 15 cts.
No. 7. Index to the Reports of the Commissioner of Education. 0167-1907.

No. 8. A teacher's profesional library. Classified list of 109 titles. 5 cts.
No. 9. Bibliography of education for 1998-9, 10 cts.

No. 10. Education for efficiency in railroad service. J. Shirley Eaton.
No. 11. Statistics of State universities and other institutions of higher eduction partially supported by

the State, 1968 -9. 5 eta.

1910.

No. I. The movement for reform In the teaching of religion In the public schools of Saxony. Arley B.
Show. 5 cp.

No. 2. State school systems: III. Legislation and Judicial decisions relating to public education, Oct. 1,
190a, to Oat. 1, 1909. Edward C. Elliott.

tNo. 3. List of publications of the United States Bureau of Education, 1867-1910.
*No. 4. The biological stations of Europe. Charles A. Kofoid. 50 eta.
3No. 5. Atneriesut Wheelhouses. Fletcher B. Dressler.
tNO. 6. Statistics of State ithivernties and other institutions of higher education partially supported by

the State, 190P-10.
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' 1911.
*No. 1. Bibliography of science teaching. 5 cts.
*No. 2. Opporttudties for graduate study in agriculture In the United States. A. C. Monahan. 5 eta.
* No. 3. Agencies for the improvement of teachers in service. William C. Ruediger. 15 els.
*No. 4. Report of the commission appointed to study the system of education in the public schools of

Baltimore. 10 eta.

No. 5. Age and grade census of schools and colleges. George D. Strayer. 10 eta.
* No. 6. Graduate work In mathematics in universities and in other institutions of like grade in the Untied

States. 5 cts.

tNo. 7. Undergraduate work in mathematics in colleges and universities.
tNo. & Examinations in mathematics, other than those set by the teacher for hie own dames.
No. 9. Mathematics in the technological schools of collegiate grade in the United States.

tNo. 10. Bibliography of education for 1903-10.
tNo. 11. Bibliography of child study for the yeses 1908-9.
tNo. 12. Training of teachers of element and secondary mathematics.
* No. 13. Mathematics in the elementary I . of the Untied States. 15 eta.
*No. 14. Provision for exceptional chill n in the public schools. J. H. Van Sickle, Lightner Witmer,

and Leonard I'. Ayres. 10 eta.
* No. 15. Educational system of China as recently reconsttucted. Harry F. King. 10 eta. '
tNo. 16. Mathematics in the public and private secondary schools of theUnited States.
tNo. 17. List of publications of the United States Bureau of Education, October, 1911.

No. 18. Teachers' roadie:dos issued under general State laws andregulations. Harlan Updegnttf. 20 eta.
No. 19. Statistics of State universities and other institutions of higher education partially supported by

the State. 1910-11.

a 1912.
*No. 1. A course of study for the preparation of ruralsehool teachers. F. Madder and W. J. craig. Iota.
1No. 2. Mathematics at West Point ant Annapolis,
No. 3. Report of committee on uniform records and reports. 5 ets.
* No. 4. Mathematics in technical secondary schools in the United States. 5 cis.
*No. 5. A study of expenses of city school systems. Harlan UpdegrafT. 10 eta.
* No. 6. Agricultural education in secondary schools. 10 eta.
No. 7. Educational status of nursing. M. Adelaide Nutting. 10 eta.

*No. 8, Peace day. Fannie Fern Andrews. 5 eta. [Later publication, 1913, No. 12. 10 eta.]
* No. 9. Countrt schools for city boys. William S. Myers. 10 eta.
tNn. 10. IliblWaphy of education in egrtculture and home economics.
tNo. 11. CurrAt educational topics, No. T.
tNo. 13. Dutch schools of New Net Melon(' and colonial New Yolk. William H. Kilpatrick.
*No. 13. Influences tending to improve the work of the teacher of mathematics. 5 eta.
No. 14. Report of the American commissioners of the international commission on the teaching of maths.

mattes. 10 el,.
We. 15. Current educational topics, No. II.
tNo. 16. The reorganized school playground. Henry S. Curtis.
Apo. 17. The Montessori system of education. Anna T. Smith. 5 eta.

o. 18. Teaching language through agriculture and domestic science. IL A. I.elper. 5 cts.
*No. 19. Professional distribution of college and university graduates. Bailey It. Burritt. 10 eta.
jNo. 20. Readjustment of a rural high school to the needs of the community. 11. A. Brown.
iNo. 21. Urban and rural common-school statistics. Harlan Updegnsti and William It. Hood.
No. 22. Public and private high schools.
No. 23. Special collections In libraries In the United States.4W. Dawson Johnston and Isadore 0. Mudge.

tNo. 24. Current educational topics, No. III.
tNo. 25. List of publications of the United States Bureau of Education, 1912.
tNo. 28. Bibliography of child study for the years 1910-1911.
No. 27. History of publie.echool education in Arkansas. Stephen 13. Weeks.

* No. 28. Cultivating school grounds in Wake County, N. E. Zehulon Judd. 5 eta.
No. 29. Ilibilogmphy of the teaching of mathematics. 1900 -1912. D. E. Smith and Chas. Ooldslher.
No. It. gratin-American universities and special schools. Edgar E. Brandon.

*No. 31. Educational directory, 1912. 10 ets.
* No. 32. Bibliography of exceptional children end their education. Arthur MacDonald. 5 eta.
V`io. 33. Statistics of State universities and other institutions ochlgher education partially supported by

the State, 1912.

1918.
No. 1. Monthly record of current educational publications, Jan 13.

No. 2. Training courses for rural teachers. A. C. Monahan and 11.n Wright. 6 eta
oNo. 3. The teaching of modern languages in the United States. Chad H. Handsohln. 16 eta.
* No. 4. Present ataadards of higher education in the United States. George E. MacLean. 20 eta.
fNe. 6, Monthly record of current edncational.publicstions. February, 1918.
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No. 6. Agricultural instruction In 1,tigh schools. H. Robison and F. 11. lankl. 10 eta.
No. 7. College entrance requirements. *Clarence D. Kingsfey. 15 cts.
No. Er! The status cf rural education in the united States. A. C. Monahaic 15 els.
/No. 9. Consular reports on continuation schools lnynissia.
/No. 10. Monthly record of current educational publicatiorut, March, 1913.
tNo. 1I. Monthly record of current edficatiorial psiblications, April, 1913.
V. 12. The promotion of pence. Fannie Fern Andrews. 10 cts.
Iso. 13. Standards and tests for measuring the efficiency of schools or systems of schools. 5 cps.
No. 14. Agricultural instruction In secondary schooks. 10 eta. .

/No. IS. Monthly record of curnnt educational of, lications, May, 191:1.
No. IS. flit Romp/1y of medical inspection and health supervision. 15 cts.
No. 17. A trade school for girls. A preliminary inemaigat ion In a typical manufacturing city, Woroester,

Mass. 10 cts.
No. 113. The fifteenth International congress on hygiene and demography. Fletcher II. Premier. to els.
No. 19. German Industrial education and its lessons for the United States. Holmes Itedcwith. 15 cm.
No. 20. Illiteracy in tho United States. 10 etc...
/No. 21. Monthly record of current cdocational publications, June, 1913.
No. 22. BO llography of Industrial, vocational, and trade education. 10 CIS.

No. 23. The Georgia Club at the State Normal School, Athens, Ca., for the study of nye' sociology. F.. C.
Branson. 10 ets.

No. 24. A comparison of public educatioa In Germany and In the United States. 4:eorg Kersehensteiner.
5 els.

No. 25. Industrial education In Columbus, Ga. Roland B. Dank/. 5 eta.
/No. 26. Good roads arbor day. Susan B. Sipe.
/N0.27. Prison schools. A. C. Hill.
No. 2S. Expressions on educe ion by American states:nen and publicists. 5 cts. -
*No. 244. Accredited secondary schools in the rotted States. Kenaric C. Babcock. 10 eta.
No. 30. Education in the South. 10 els.
No. 31. SpeCial features in city.school systems. 10 cts.
No. 32. Educational survey of Montgomery County, Md.

/No.33. Monthly record of current educational publications, September, 1913.
No. 31. Pension systems In Great Britain. Raymond W. Sins. 10 eta.
No. 3.5. A 1st of kooks suited to a high.school library. 15 cts.
No 36. Report on the work of the Bureaus of Education for the natives of Alaska, 1911-12. 10 eta.
No. 37. Monthly record of current educational puIslicatione, Octol or, 191R.

No. 38. Economy of time in education. 10 cps.

No. 39. Elementary industrial school of Cleveland, Ohio. W. N. Hellmann.
No. 40. ffhe reorganized school playground. Henry S. Curtis. 10 cts.
No. 41. The reorganization of secondary education.
No. 42. An experimental rural school at Winthrop College. H. S. Browne.

No. 43. Agriculture and ruratlife day; material for its oleervance. Eugene C. Brooks. In eta.
No. 44. Organised health work in schools. E. B. Hoag. 10 cis.
No. 15. Monthly record of current educational publications, November, 1913.

No. 46. Educational directory, 1913. 15 eta. .

No. 47. Teaching material In Government publications. F. K. Noyes. 10 eta.
No. 48. School hygiene. W. Carson Ryan, jr. 15 cis.
No. 49. TheFarragut School, a Tennessee country-life high school. A. C. MonaNus and Adarnsyhtllips.
No. 50. The Fitchburg plan of cooperative industrial education. M. It. McCann.

No. 51. Education of the immigrant. 10 eta.
No. 52. Sanitary schoolhouses. Legal requirements in Indiana and Ohio. 5 cps.
No. 53. Monthly record of current educational publications, December, 1913.
No. 51. Consular reports on Industrial eductitits41 in Germany.
No. 5.5. Legislation and judicial decisions relating to education, Oct., I. 1039, to bctI, 1912. Jamas C.

Boykin and William R. Hood.
/No. 56. Some saggestive features of the Swiss school system. William Knox Tate.
No. 57. Elementary oduc$lon in England, with special reference to London, Liverpool, and aster

I. L. Kandel.
No. 58. Educational system of rural Denmark. Harold W. Focht
No. 59. 1311 liegraphy of education for 1910-11.
No. 60. Statistics of State universities and other Institut loos of higher ...location partially supported by

the late, 1912-13. s
1914.

No. 1. Monthly record of current educational publications, January, 1911. 5 els.
No. 2. Compulsory selfool attendance.
No 3. Monthly retard of current eduCational publications, February, 1914.
No. 4. The school and the start In life. Moyer Illoomflold.

1
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No. 5. The folk high schools of Denmark. L. L. Friend.
No. 6. Kindergartens in the United States.
No. 7. Monthly record of current educational publications, March, 1914.
Nag. The Massachusetts home-Rroject plan of vocational agricultural education. E W. Stimson.
No. 9. Monthly record of current educational publications, April, 1914.

No. 10. Physical growth and school progress. B. T/Baldwin. 26 eta.
No. 11. Monthly record of current educational publications, May, 1914.
No. 12. Rural schoolhouses and grounds. F. BJ)resslar.
No. 13. Present status of drawing and art In the elementary and secondary schools of the United States

Royal B. Famum.
No. 14. Vocational guidanoo.
No. 15. Monthly record of current educational publications. Index.
No. 16: The tangible rewards of teaching. James C. Boykin and Roberta King.
No. 17. Sanitary survey of the schools of Orange County, Va. Roy K. Flannagan.
No. 18. The public school system of Gary, Ind. William P. Burris.

No. 19. University extension in the United States. Louis E. Reber.
No. 20. The rureirschool and hookworm disuse. J. A. Ferrell.
No. 21. Monthly record of current educational.publications, September, 1914.
No. 22. The banish folk high schools. H. W. Foght.
No. 23. Some trade schools in Europe. Frank L. Glynn.
No. 24. Danish elementary rural schools. H. W. Foght.
No. 25. Important features in rural school improvement. W. T. Hodges.
No. 26. Monthly record of current eduCational publications, October, 1914.
No. 27. Agricultural teaching.
No. 28. The Montessori method and the kindergarten. Elizabeth Harrison.
No. 29. The kindergarten In benevolent institutions.
No. 30. Consolidation of rural schools and transportation of pupils at public expense. A. C. Monahan.
No. 31. Report on the work of the Bureau of Education for the natives of Alaska.
No. 3:1. Bibliography of the relation of secondary schools to higher education. R. L. Walkley.
No. 33. Music in'the public schools. Will Earhart.
No..34. Library instruction In universities, colleges, and normal schools. Henry R. Evans.
No. 35. The training of teachers in England, Scotland, and Germany. Charles II. Judd.
No. 38. Education for the home-Part I. Benjamin R. Andrews.
No. 37. Education for the home-Part rt. Benjamin R. Audrews.
No. 38. Education for the home -Pat III. Benjamin R. Andrews.
No. 39. Education for the home-Part IV. Benjamin R. Andrews.
No. 40. Care of the health of boys in Girard College, Philadelphia, Pa.
No. 41. Monthly record of cnrrent educational publications, November, 1914.
No. 42. Monthly record of currut educational publications, December, 1914.
No. 43. Educational directory. 1914 -15.

No. 44. County-unit organization for the administration of rural schools. A. C. Monahan.
.No. 45. Curricula in mathematics. J. C. Brown.
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